
PR Wri'ng Template 

The keyword should be op0mized and there should be a minimum of 4-5 keywords and a maximum of 
25. 
Keywords to be used: Everest Base Camp trek | EBC trek 

Date 6th November 2019

Headline 

● 80-100 char 
including spaces 

● Include targeted 
keywords 

27 years on, 5 extreme mountaineers look to conquer Everest in brutal 
winter, without oxygen

Summary of ar>cle 

● Max 250 char. 
Including spaces 

● Include targeted 
keywords

Five adventurers aGempt to scale Everest in winter for the first 0me in three 
decades, without oxygen. BaGling temperatures of -36 degrees Celsius, the 
five climbers have met at the base camp to acclima0ze before they begin the 
Everest Base Camp trek when the weather improves.
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Body 

● 800 to 2000 char. 
Including spaces 

● Repeat 2-3 >mes per 
100 words 

● Add keyword rich 
cross links where 
possible

Five daring climbers are aiming to summit Everest in the unforgiving winter, a 
feat undone for nearly 30 years. In addi0on to the frigid temperatures, they 
will be climbing without oxygen, and are planning to go via the south-west 
ridge, which has never been climbed in winter before.  

The two Germans and the three Spaniards have gathered at base camp, and 
are currently wai0ng for the weather to be clear enough for their summit 
aGempt. They have successfully summited Ama Dablam on 25 January 2020 
to help them acclima0ze, before aGemp0ng Everest in February.  

Scaling the peak is commonplace now as confirmed by Lydia Bradley, a 
conqueror of the mighty mountain.  "It is quite common now that people 
aGemp0ng Everest have never climbed a peak over 7,000m and some — not 
many peaks at all."  It is the 0ming of their aGempt which differen0ates it 
from the rest. Most climbers don’t dare challenge the mountain in winter. 

There are no restric0ons on climbing in winter, but the trekking condi0ons, 
already extreme at any other 0me of the year, are very risky in the winter. 
With low barometric pressure in winter, available oxygen in the air drops 
even further. Frostbite is a very real threat, days are short and freezing, 
nights are long and deathly cold, and avalanches and high winds are 
common.  

The Spanish trio, Alex Txikon, Oscar Cardo Briones and Jonathan Gracia Villa 
have aGempted Everest before, and this will be their third aGempt.  
They made quick work of Mt Ama Dablam (6,812 m) in order to acclima0ze. 

"As the Spanish have completed their acclima0za0on on Mt Ama Dablam, 
they will not begin their climb as soon as they reach the Everest Base Camp," 
said a Sherpa. "They will not use supplemental oxygen.”  

The German duo, Jost Kobusch, and Hug Daniel were already on the slopes 
of the tallest mountain. They are keen to begin their treks and plan to scale 
the summit without climbing aids. 

12 mountaineers died during the rela0vely easier spring climbing season last 
year which only serves to accentuate the trickiness of their climb. The 
climbers remain unfazed by the high mortality of the 2019 season, and seem 
encouraged by their recent experiences.  

“The third 0me is the charm,” says Alex Txikon, laughing off his previous 
aGempts on Everest in the winter.  

The climbers have finished an acclima0za0on trek to the higher al0tudes and 
have now returned to Everest Base Camp. 

Company profile: 
Do not change

The Great Next is an adventure travel platform that helps you find and 
book camping, rafting, trekking, scuba diving, hot air ballooning, 
motorbiking, and lots more in India, Bali, Nepal, and Thailand. For 
more information, contact The Great Next at www.thegreatnext.com or 
write to letsdothis@thegreatnext.com for expert advice. 
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-30/lydia-bradey-everest-over-crowding-tibet-nepal/11162964
https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/5-mountaineers-to-attempt-winter-everest-climb/1718545
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-02/unpacking-the-tragedy-on-mount-everest/11162770
http://www.thegreatnext


Contact details 

Do not change 

Website: www.thegreatnext.com 
Facebook: hGps://www.facebook.com/thegreatnext/ 
Instagram: hGps://www.instagram.com/thegreatnext/
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